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abstract
 
The cystic ﬁbrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) Cl channel exhibits lyotropic an-
 
ion selectivity. Anions that are more readily dehydrated than Cl exhibit permeability ratios (
 
P
 
S
 
/
 
P
 
Cl
 
) greater than
unity and also bind more tightly in the channel. We compared the selectivity of CFTR to that of a synthetic anion-
selective membrane [poly(vinyl chloride)–tridodecylmethylammonium chloride; PVC-TDMAC] for which the na-
ture of the physical process that governs the anion-selective response is more readily apparent. The permeability
and binding selectivity patterns of CFTR differed only by a multiplicative constant from that of the PVC-TDMAC
membrane; and a continuum electrostatic model suggested that both patterns could be understood in terms of
the differences in the relative stabilization of anions by water and the polarizable interior of the channel or syn-
thetic membrane. The calculated energies of anion–channel interaction, derived from measurements of either
permeability or binding, varied as a linear function of inverse ionic radius (1/
 
r
 
), as expected from a Born-type
model of ion charging in a medium characterized by an effective dielectric constant of 19. The model predicts
that large anions, like SCN, although they experience weaker interactions (relative to Cl) with water and also with
the channel, are more permeant than Cl because anion–water energy is a steeper function of 1/
 
r
 
 than is the an-
ion–channel energy. These large anions also bind more tightly for the same reason: the reduced energy of hydra-
tion allows the net transfer energy (the well depth) to be more negative. This simple selectivity mechanism that
governs permeability and binding acts to optimize the function of CFTR as a Cl ﬁlter. Anions that are smaller
(more difﬁcult to dehydrate) than Cl are energetically retarded from entering the channel, while the larger
(more readily dehydrated) anions are retarded in their passage by “sticking” within the channel.
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INTRODUCTION
 
The cystic ﬁbrosis transmembrane conductance regula-
tor (CFTR)
 
1
 
 channel functions as a PKA-activated ion
channel that is predominantly expressed in epithelial
cells. The channel selects for anions over cations (
 
P
 
Na
 
/
 
P
 
Cl
 
 
 
<
 
 
 
0.03) (Tabcharani et al., 1997) and exhibits mod-
est discrimination among anions as judged either from
reversal potential measurements or the block of Cl con-
duction by other permeant ions (Anderson et al., 1991;
Sheppard et al., 1993; Linsdell et al., 1997b; Tabcharani
et al., 1997; Mansoura et al., 1998). Within the frame-
work of a two-barrier, one-site permeation scheme, per-
meability selectivity may be thought of as a reﬂection of
the relative ease with which anions enter the channel
(barrier height) while blockade of conduction mea-
sures the tightness of anion binding (well depth)
within the channel (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972;
Hille, 1975b; Dawson, and Smith, 1997; Mansoura, and
Dawson, 1998; Dawson et al., 1999). The selectivity pat-
terns for both anion permeability and anion binding
fall in the so called “lyotropic” sequence. Anions that
are more readily dehydrated than Cl experience a re-
duced barrier to entry into the pore and also stick
more tightly inside the pore than Cl (i.e., they see a
deeper well). These parallel changes in peak height
and well depth are evident for an anion like SCN,
which is three times more permeant than Cl (
 
P
 
SCN
 
/
 
P
 
Cl
 
 
 
,
 
3.4), but also blocks Cl ﬂow (Tabcharani et al., 1993;
Mansoura et al., 1998). Anion binding differs from an-
ion entry, however, in that it is highly sensitive to
changes in pore structure, whereas permeability ratios
are much less so (Mansoura et al., 1998).
To gain insight into the nature of the physical inter-
actions that are reﬂected in the peak and well energies
that characterize anion permeation, we compared the
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selectivity of CFTR to that of a well-characterized, syn-
thetic anion-selective membrane composed of plasti-
cized poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) doped with tridode-
cylmethylammonium chloride (TDMAC) for which the
physical basis for the response to anion substitution is
more readily apparent (Morf, 1981). The selectivity
patterns for CFTR and the synthetic membrane dif-
fered by a multiplicative constant and both could be
predicted by a continuum electrostatic model, based
on the Born charging energy, that modeled anion–
channel interactions as the energy of a charged sphere
in a polarizable medium.
The continuum electrostatic approach provides a uni-
ﬁed, quantitative interpretation of the observed ener-
getics of permeation and block and offers a plausible
explanation for the differential effects of mutations on
these two processes that may be useful in understanding
the physical nature of the conduction path, and in eval-
uating proposed structural models for the pore domain.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Molecular Models
 
To estimate anion dimensions and surface area, each of the ions
used was modeled using the PC Spartan molecular modeling
program from Wavefunction, Inc. The equilibrium geometry of
each of the polyatomic species was optimized using ab initio mo-
lecular orbital calculations. For those ions with a regular geome-
try, all additive and trigonometric calculations were done using
nucleus-to-nucleus measurements from the model, and then the
overall dimensions were approximated by adding the appropri-
ate van der Waal radii to the terminal atoms. For those ions with
an irregular geometry, the solid dimensions were estimated from
the smallest “box” into which the ion would ﬁt. The equivalent
radius was determined by taking the surface area of the model
and determining the radius of a regular sphere with the same
surface area (where surface area 
 
5 
 
4
 
p
 
r
 
2
 
). PC Spartan lacks basis
values for gold so we could not perform the full set of calcula-
tions for Au(CN)
 
2
 
; however, we were able to model Ag(CN)
 
2
 
,
which should have approximately the same dimensions. One of
the advantages of the molecular orbital calculation method is
that it permits an assessment of the charge distribution within
the molecule. A hallmark of the halides and pseudohalides is
that the negative charge is uniformly distributed (Douglas et al.,
1994), whereas for some other polyatomic anions the charge is
concentrated on a particular group. For example, 98% of the
charge on gluconate is associated with the carboxyl group (-COO,
 
2
 
0.984
 
e
 
), while the other end of the molecule has a slight cat-
ionic character (-CH
 
2
 
OH, 
 
1
 
0.032
 
e
 
). The physical properties of
the halides, pseudohalides, and polyatomic anions used in this
study are summarized in Table I.
 
Born Calculation of the Free Energy of Hydration
(See 
 
APPENDIX
 
)
 
In the Born model, the free energy of ion-solvent interaction is
equated with the work required to move a charged sphere of ra-
dius, r, from a vacuum into a structureless continuum character-
ized by a dielectric constant, 
 
e
 
 (Bockris and Reddy, 1970). For
each ion listed in Table I, we obtained the equivalent radius from
the molecular model (applying the correction of Latimer et al.
 
(1939) (0.1 Å for anions and 0.85 Å for cations) and calculated
the work of transfer from a vacuum to water (
 
e
 
 
 
5 
 
80).
 
2
 
 There is
reasonable agreement between the hydration energy calculated
this way and the measured values for the halides and pseudoha-
lides (Marcus, 1997), but very poor correspondence for a num-
ber of the polyatomic anions. Gluconate, for example, is much
more difﬁcult to dehydrate than predicted by the Born analysis
based on its equivalent radius, presumably due to the increased
local charge density resulting from nonuniform charge distribu-
tion (Marcus, 1997). This point is demonstrated in Fig. 1, which
shows values of |
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
| plotted versus reciprocal ionic radius. It is
apparent that the polyatomic anions (often used for sizing anion-
selective pores; Bormann et al., 1987; Halm and Frizzell, 1992;
Linsdell et al., 1998) exhibit thermodynamic behavior consistent
with an equivalent “Born thermochemical radius” that is much
smaller than any actual dimension of the molecule (Table I).
 
PVC-TDMAC Membrane Measurements
 
The plasticized PVC-TDMAC membrane studied here is employed
in an ion-selective electrode designed to detect small anions via a
dissociated ion-exchange mechanism (Morf, 1981; Yim et al., 1993).
The ionophore, positively charge TDMA
 
1
 
, renders the membrane
selective for anions over cations by a Donnan mechanism (see 
 
ap-
pendix
 
). Because there is little or no ion pairing in the membrane
phase, the relative anion selectivity of the TDMAC electrode is de-
termined solely by the relative anion partition coefﬁcients between
water and the PVC membrane. Hence the membrane exhibits the
so called “Hofmeister” or “lyotropic” selectivity sequence [i.e.,
C(CN)
 
3
 
 
 
. 
 
SCN 
 
. 
 
I 
 
. 
 
Br 
 
. 
 
Cl 
 
. 
 
F] (Hofmeister, 1888).
The electrode polymer membrane was composed of 1 wt%
TDMAC, 33 wt% PVC, and 66 wt% ortho-nitrophenyloctyether
(o-NPOE), a plasticizer. The ions were tested at a 10-mM concen-
tration (as a Na or K salt) in distilled/deionized water, as well as
in a 10-mM HEPES solution buffered at pH 7.4. The values were
calculated from the average of six electrodes. The selectivity coef-
ﬁcient was calculated using the separate solution method (Morf,
1981; Ammann, 1986) as follows (Eq. 1):
(1)
where  is the potentiometric selectivity coefﬁcient, 
 
E
 
A
 
and 
 
E
 
B
 
 are the experimentally determined potentials of the cells,
 
R
 
 is the gas constant, 
 
T
 
 is temperature in degrees Kelvin, 
 
F
 
 is the
Faraday constant, and 
 
z
 
 is the valence of the ion. The physical sig-
niﬁcance of 
 
K
 
pot
 
 and its relation to the free energy change associ-
ated with the transfer of an anion from water to the PVC mem-
brane is presented in the 
 
appendix
 
 and 
 
discussion
 
 sections. Di-
electric constants of a number of electrode membranes were
determined using an electrochemical impedance analyzer (6310;
EG&G) as described by Buck (1982). The applied sinusoidal volt-
age amplitude was 20 mV.
K log AB ,
pot EB EA –
2.3RT zA ¤ F
---------------------------- èø
æö , =
K log AB ,
pot
 
2
 
It has been pointed out that the magnitude of the correction to the
Born radius is expected to be solvent dependent (Grunwald, 1997) so
that, whereas the Latimer correction is appropriate for calculating the
anion–water interaction energies, it is not necessarily appropriate for
calculating anion–channel interaction energies. In the present work,
we used the Latimer correction, which, although small for anions, in-
troduces a degree of ambiguity in the calculation of the effective di-
electric constant seen by the anion inside the channel (see text). 
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The measured potentiometric selectivity coefﬁcients (log
 
K
 
pot
 
)
for the ions used in this study are presented in Table I. For ions
like dicyanamide and tricyanomethanide, for which values for
the free energy of hydration (
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
) were not available, we used
the measured log
 
K
 
pot
 
 to estimate 
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
 values by ﬁtting a line
through the data for ClO
 
4
 
, SCN, I, NO
 
3
 
, Br, and Cl using re-
ported values of 
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
 (Marcus, 1997) and measured 
 
K
 
pot
 
 values.
The extrapolated values are given in Table I.
 
RNA Synthesis and Xenopus Oocyte Expression
 
Human wild-type CFTR (wtCFTR) in a pBluescript vector (Strat-
agene Inc.) (Drumm et al., 1991) was linearized with XhoI and
used as template for the generation of cRNA using the mMessage
Machine protocol (Ambion, Inc.). The cRNA was resuspended in
DEPC-treated water and maintained at 
 
2
 
70
 
8
 
C before injection into
oocytes. Female 
 
Xenopus
 
 (Xenopus-1) were anesthetized by immer-
sion in ice water containing 3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester (Tric-
aine, 3 mg/ml; Sigma Chemical Co.) and oocytes were removed
through an abdominal incision. The follicular membrane was re-
moved by mechanical agitation (2–3 h) in a nominally Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-free
collagenase solution containing (mM): 82.5 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl,
10 HEPES, pH 7.5, and 2.5 mg/ml collagenase (GIBCO BRL). De-
folliculated oocytes were maintained in a modiﬁed Barth’s solution
(MBSH) containing (mM): 88 NaCl, 1 KCl, 2.4 NaHCO
 
3
 
, 0.82
MgSO
 
4
 
, 0.33 Ca(NO
 
3
 
)
 
2
 
, 0.41 CaCl
 
2
 
, 10 HEPES, pH 7.5, and 150
mg/liter gentamicin sulfate. Oocytes were maintained at 18
 
8
 
C in a
humidiﬁed incubator. 1 d after isolation, oocytes were injected
with cRNA (diluted to give 50–250 
 
m
 
S of stimulated conductance:
 
z
 
0.15 ng/oocyte in a 50-nl volume) using a microinjector (Drum-
mond Scientiﬁc Co.) and beveled injection needles (
 
z
 
10-
 
m
 
m tip
diameter). Injected oocytes were maintained in MBSH and used
for electrophysiological analysis 2–6 d after injection.
 
Electrophysiology
 
Individual oocytes were perfused with an amphibian Ringer’s so-
lution containing (mM): 100.5 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1.8 CaCl, 1 MgCl,
and 5 HEPES, pH 7.5. The oocyte was impaled with two micro-
electrodes with tips pulled (P-97; Sutter Instruments Co.) to give
0.5–1.5 M
 
V
 
 of resistance when ﬁlled with 3 M KCl. The open cir-
cuit membrane potential was continuously monitored on a strip
chart recorder (Kipp & Zonen), and periodically the membrane
was clamped (TEV-200; Dagan Corp.) and using a computer-
driven protocol (Clampex; Axon Instruments), ramped from
 
2
 
120 to 
 
1
 
60 mV at a rate of 100 mV/s for most analyses, al-
though a step protocol (from 
 
2
 
120 to 
 
1
 
40 mV in 10-mV steps,
200 ms/step) was also used to check for time-dependent cur-
rents. The membrane conductance was calculated using the
slope conductance over a 20-mV range centered on the reversal
potential, and using chord conductances at various voltages. For
ramp data, a correction for the capacitive transient was estimated
by comparing the current measured at the holding potential to
that determined at the same potential within the ramp, and the
difference was subtracted from the entire event. The data was an-
 
TABLE I
 
Physical Properties of Monovalent Halides, Pseudohalides, and Polyatomic Anions
 
Ion Dimensions
Equivalent
radius Name Formula Shape Height Length Width Surface log
 
K
 
pot
Cl-X
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
D
 
G
 
hyd
 
*
 
D
 
G
 
Born
‡
 
ÅÅÅ Å
 
2
 
Å kJ/mol kJ/mol kJ/mol
 
Fluoride F
 
2
 
Spherical 2.66
 
§
 
— — 22.23 1.33
 
i
 
2
 
1.50
 
2
 
472
 
2
 
404
 
2
 
478
Chloride Cl
 
2
 
Spherical 3.62
 
§
 
— — 41.17 1.81
 
i
 
0.00
 
2
 
347
 
2
 
363
 
2
 
358
Bromide Br
 
2
 
Spherical 3.92
 
§
 
— — 48.27 1.96
 
i
 
1.29
 
2
 
321 2328 2332
Iodide I2 Spherical 4.40§ — — 60.82 2.20i 3.14 2283 2278 2297
Cyanate OCN2 Cylindrical 3.40§ 5.48 — 58.40 2.16 0.82 2373 2341 2302
Azide N3
2 Cylindrical 3.10§ 5.45 — 59.76 2.18 1.18 2287 2331 2300
Thiocyanate SCN2 Cylindrical 3.60§ 6.19 — 78.14 2.49 3.23 2287 2275 2264
Dicyanamide N(CN)2
2 Bent cylinder 4.17 7.54 3.40 87.26 2.64 3.36 — 2272 2249
Selenocyanate SeCN2 Cylindrical 3.80§ 6.45 — 82.42 2.56 4.08 — 2252 2257
Dicyanoargentate Ag(CN)2
2 Cylindrical 3.40§ 9.81 — 108.60 2.94 4.48 — 2241 2225
Dicyanoaurate Au(CN)2
2 Cylindrical 3.40§ 9.82 — — 3.0¶ 5.72 — 2208 2220
Tricyanomethanide C(CN)3
2 Pyramidal 5.12 6.83 7.41 116.35 3.04 5.97 — 2201 2214
Aspartate HO2CCH(NH2)CH2COO2 Irregular 5.76 8.15 6.65 130.04 3.22 21.22 — 2396 2206
Gluconate HOCH2[CH(OH)]4COO2 Irregular 6.10 10.54 6.88 177.36 3.76 21.17 — 2395 2177
Propionate CH3CH2COO2 Irregular 5.10 6.65 4.81 96.08 2.77 20.78 2376 2384 2238
Acetate CH3COO2 Irregular 4.72 5.24 4.34 74.52 2.44 20.96 2373 2389 2269
Formate HCOO2 Planar triangle 3.40 4.44 5.31 51.13 2.02 20.72 2403 2382 2322
Methanesulfonate CH3C3
2 Irregular 4.90 5.31 5.02 86.73 2.63 20.15 — 2367 2250
Isethionate HOCH2CH2SO3
2 Irregular 5.10 7.80 5.58 113.84 3.01 20.09 — 2365 2220
MTSES CH3SO2SCH2CH2SO3
2 Irregular 5.31 10.02 6.49 175.60 3.74 1.20 — 2330 2178
Nitrate NO3
2 Planar triangle 3.10 5.18 4.89 49.74 1.99 1.90 2306 2311 2327
Perchlorate ClO4
2 Tetrahedral 5.64 5.93 5.93 73.42 2.42 4.97 2214 2228 2271
*Extrapolated from electrode measurements, ‡calculated from equivalent radius (see Eq. A12), §diameter, icrystal radius, ¶estimated.802 Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator: Anion Selectivity Patterns
alyzed using an Excel (Microsoft Co.) spreadsheet, and second-
ary analyses were performed using Sigmaplot (SPSS Inc.).
After the oocyte recovered from impalement, CFTR was stimu-
lated by adding a cocktail containing 10 mM forskolin and 1 mM
3-isobutyl-methylxanthine (IBMX) (Research Biochemicals, Inc.)
to the perfusate. For ion substitution protocols, the basic am-
phibian Ringer’s was modiﬁed to reduce interference from the
endogenous Ca21-activated Cl channel (Ackerman et al., 1994;
Kowdley et al., 1994; Machaca and Hartzell, 1998) and contained
(mM): 98 Na-anion, 2 K-aspartate, 1 Mg-aspartate, 1.8 Ba-acetate,
and 10 HEPES, pH 7.5. Some of the anions used are only avail-
able as K salts, in which case the solution was modiﬁed to contain
98 K-anion and 2 Na-aspartate; otherwise identical (all salts were
from Aldrich Chemical Co., Sigma Chemical Co., or Strem
Chemicals, Inc.). Typically, an uninjected, mock-injected, or
CFTR-expressing, but unstimulated, oocyte exhibited a back-
ground conductance of 0.5–1.5 mS, with a slightly higher conduc-
tance at depolarized potentials due to the endogenous Ca21-acti-
vated Cl channel in parallel with an endogenous voltage-gated
Ca21 channel. Three of the substitute anions [Au(CN)2, C(CN)3,
and N(CN)2] produced a current in uninjected, mock-injected
or CFTR-expressing, but unstimulated, oocytes. If the back-
ground current was .2% of the current in the stimulated condi-
tion, then the background currents were subtracted. The CFTR-
independent currents seen in the presence of Au(CN)2, C(CN)3,
and N(CN)2 were completely reversible and the magnitude
could be faithfully reproduced with repeated exposure. The
CFTR-independent current for Au(CN)2, C(CN)3, and N(CN)2
were moderately sensitive to ﬂufenamic acid (z50% inhibition
with 250 mM ﬂufenamic acid), suggesting that at least a portion
of the conductance is through an endogenous, anion-selective
pathway. A portion of the residual current may be due to parti-
tioning into the bilayer, as suggested by the lipophilicity of these
compounds (Finkelstein and Cass, 1968). There were no appar-
ent “toxic” effects as judged by the ability of the CFTR conduc-
tance to completely recover after exposure to Au(CN)2. Ag(CN)2
appeared to be somewhat toxic to the oocytes and, therefore, its
permeation was not characterized.
Calculation of Permeability Ratios, Relative Barrier Height, 
Relative Binding, and Relative Well Depth
Permeability ratios were calculated using the Goldman-Hodgkin-
Katz equation (Eq. 2) as follows:
(2)
where DErev is the measured shift in zero current potential after
Clo is replaced with the substitute ion, subo, [Cl]9o is the bath con-
centration of Cl, [Cl]o is the residual Cl in the substituted solu-
tion, [sub]o is the concentration of the substitute ion, and R, T, z,
and F have their usual meaning. The central goal of the analysis
presented here was to use measurements of relative anion perme-
ability and relative anion blockade to estimate the energies associ-
ated with transferring an anion from water into the channel. This
required that we adopt a model (or models) for the anion trans-
location process that would permit us to estimate the energetic
signiﬁcance of differences in anion permeability or binding. It is
important to note that the primary aim was not to arrive at abso-
lute values for these energies, but rather to determine the trend
in the change in the energies from one anion to another so that
this trend could be compared with the change in anion size.
The relation used to interpret permeability ratios in terms of
energy differences can be obtained using either of two compli-
mentary approaches. Rate theory models for permeation predict
that permeability ratios are determined by the difference in peak
height for the two ions. For example, for Cl and a substitute an-
ion the permeability ratio is given by Eq. 3:
(3)
where D(DG)peak is the difference in free energy between Cl and
the substitute ion. This calculation applies to any number of bar-
riers as long as the difference in barrier height, D(DG)peak, is the
Psub
PCl
---------
DErev
RT zF ¤
----------------- èø
æö exp
Cl [] 0
Cl [] ¢ 0
--------------- èø
æö –
îþ
íý
ìü Cl [] ¢ 0
sub [] 0
----------------- èø
æö , × =
Psub
PCl
---------
DD G () peak –
RT
----------------------------- , =
Figure 1. The absolute value
of the hydration energy (|DGhyd|)
plotted as a function of recipro-
cal anion radius (or equivalent
sphere radius). The ﬁlled circles
represent the halides and
pseudohalides (Table I), and the
open circles represent the poly-
atomic anions, which are noted
on the ﬁgure for clarity. The
solid line is the best ﬁt to the
data for the halides and pseudo-
halides; it has a slope of 674.5, y
intercept of 8.8, and a correla-
tion coefﬁcient of 0.94. The dot-
ted lines are the 95% prediction
intervals (conﬁdence intervals of
the population).803 Smith et al.
same for all barriers (peak energy offset condition; Hille, 1975a).
A recognized limitation of the rate theory approach is ambiguity
in the value of the “prefactor” in the rate equations (Andersen,
1999; Levitt, 1999; Nonner et al., 1999), but in the present calcu-
lation we are concerned exclusively with the ratios of permeabili-
ties so that, as long as the permeation process is similar for all an-
ions, ambiguities in the absolute value of the prefactor should
have a small effect.
A second route to the relation described by Eq. 3 is to use a
lumped Nernst-Planck model in which the permeability is ex-
pressed (Eq. 4):
(4)
where bi is the water-channel equilibrium partition coefﬁcient, Di
is the diffusion coefﬁcient within the channel, A is the cross-sec-
tional area, and Dx is the length of the channel. If it is assumed
that the long-range, anion–channel interaction is reﬂected in the
apparent value of b; and that D is approximately equal for differ-
ent anions, then (Eq. 5): 
(5)
where  2D(DG)eq is the difference in the equilibrium transfer
free energy between Cl and the substitute ion. In the discussion,
a simple model is used to show how these two approaches, one
focusing on peak energy and the other on an equilibrium trans-
fer energy, can yield the same result; i.e., D(DG)peak 5 D(DG)eq.
Blocking efﬁcacy was determined by exposing the oocyte to a
5-mM concentration of the substitute anion (some of the salts are
only available as K salts and, for those experiments, a 5-mM KCl
control was added to the protocol). Percent block was determined
by measuring the decrease in the slope conductance (1/2 10
mV) at the reversal potential. Each anion was characterized by a
half-maximal inhibition constant, K i
1/2, calculated by assuming
blockade to be a unimolecular binding event that can described
by Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Mansoura et al., 1998) (Eq. 6):
(6)
where [x] is the concentration of added blocker, gb is the conduc-
tance measured in the presence of the blocker, and go is the con-
ductance measured in the absence of the blocker. To convert the
relative values of K i
1/2 to differences in well depths, we assumed
that all blocking anions bound at the same site and that blockade
was the result of competition between the blocking anion and Cl
for that site (Mansoura et al., 1998). The values of Ki
1/2 were,
therefore, assumed to be related to the actual binding constants
of the blocking anion and those of Cl by a relation of the form ex-
pected for simple, competitive inhibition (Segel, 1993), where 
and [Cl] is the concentration of Cl at the site, KCl is the binding
constant for Cl at the site and KA is the binding constant for the
blocking anion at the site. If it is further assumed that the value
of [Cl] and KCl are independent of the nature of the blocking an-
ion, then the ratio of any two values of K i
1/2 is given by Eq. 7:
(7)
Pi
biDiA
Dx
-------------- , =
Psub
PCl
---------
bsub
bCl
---------
DD G () eq –
RT
------------------------- , ==
K12 ¤
inhib x []
gb
g0 gb –
--------------- èø
æö , × =
K12 ¤
inhib KA 1 Cl []
KCl
----------- + èø
æö =
K12 ¤
inhib A ,
K12 ¤
inhib B , -------------------
KA
KB
------
DD G () well –
RT
---------------------------- , ==
where D(DG)well is the difference in well depth between the two
ions, DGA
well 2 DGB
well.
We note two qualiﬁcations as regards this approach to deter-
mining relative well depth. First, the blocking anions used were
all permeant to varying extents and were expected, therefore, to
contribute to the measured current. Errors due to permeation of
the blocking anion were minimized by using a blocker concen-
tration (5 mM) that was z5% that of Cl (105 mM). Second, mul-
tiple anion occupancy of CFTR (Tabcharani et al., 1993) could in
principle affect the estimation of relative peak heights and well
depths, but under the conditions used in the present experi-
ments (external substitution), only monotonically decreasing
conductance was seen with increasing concentration of the
blocking anion (see also Mansoura et al., 1998), so we assumed
that channels were singly occupied at all times.
RESULTS
Selectivity Patterns for CFTR and the
PVC-TDMAC Membrane
The experimentally derived parameters that comprise the
selectivity patterns for CFTR and the PVC-TDMAC mem-
brane are presented in Table II. Permeability ratios are
tabulated in two ways; using either the least permeant an-
ion, Cl, or the most permeant anion, C(CN)3, as a refer-
ence. The latter were used to calculate D(DG)peak so that
each number this column reﬂects the increase in peak
height seen by each anion over that seen by C(CN)3. The
table also contains the K1/2 for blockade of Cl currents for
each anion and the ratio of each K1/2 to that measured for
C(CN)3. The latter values were used to calculate
D(DG)well, which represents the change in well depth for
each anion relative to C(CN)3, so that positive values indi-
cate a shallower well and negative values a deeper well.
Also tabulated in Table II are values for logKpot, obtained
as described in materials and methods from anion sub-
stitution protocols using the PVC-TDMAC membrane
and expressed relative to Cl and to C(CN)3. As with per-
meability ratios and inhibitory constants, the values for
logKpot were used to calculate D(DG)trans (see appendix),
which represents the increase in transfer free energy from
water to the synthetic membrane for each of the anions
with respect to C(CN)3.
The values for permeability ratios and relative values
of K i
1/2 span a range from 1 to 8 for the former and 1 to
14 mM for the latter, and the energies associated with
these indices of anion permeation and binding range
from z0.4–5 kJ/mol. As expected (Eisenman and Horn,
1983; Lewis and Stevens, 1983), the differences in peak
heights and well depths associated with ion translocation
through the CFTR channel, as well as the energies asso-
ciated with anion partitioning into the synthetic mem-
brane, are small with regard to an absolute reference
such as the hydration energies for the anions shown in
Table I. It is also apparent, however, that the energies as-
sociated with the responses of CFTR and the synthetic
membrane to anion substitution are highly correlated.
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ion permeation (A) and block (B) are plotted versus
the corresponding energies derived from the response
of the PVC-TDMAC membrane. The high correlation
of these values (with the exception of iodide, see be-
low) indicates that the selectivity pattern exhibited by
CFTR, as judged by either relative permeability or rela-
tive binding, is qualitatively identical to that of the syn-
thetic membrane, differing in each case only by a multi-
plicative constant. Anions that see a barrier height that
is increased relative to that of C(CN)3 also experience a
more positive (less favorable) transfer free energy be-
tween water and the synthetic membrane. Similarly, an-
ions that bind less tightly than C(CN)3 are those for
which the water-synthetic membrane transfer free en-
ergy is less favorable. It is apparent from Fig. 2 that the
peak and well energies change in a parallel fashion.
SCN, for example, sees an energy barrier to entering
the CFTR channel that is lower than that of Cl, and also
sees an equilibrium free energy associated with parti-
tioning into the synthetic membrane that is more favor-
able than that of Cl. Similarly, the tighter binding of
SCN (relative to Cl) is correlated with ease of partition-
ing into the synthetic membrane. These results are,
perhaps, not surprising in that the selectivity patterns
for both CFTR and the PVC-TDMAC membrane have
both been previously identiﬁed as being consistent with
the “lyotropic” or Hofmeister series, which is ordered
according to relative free energy of hydration (Ander-
son et al., 1991; Linsdell et al., 1997a,b; Tabcharani et
al., 1997b). Anions that are more readily dehydrated
than Cl exhibit higher permeability ratios and bind
more tightly within the CFTR pore, and also partition
more readily into the PVC-TDMAC membrane.
Analysis of Selectivity Patterns
To understand the physical basis of the selectivity pat-
terns common to CFTR and the PVC-TDMAC mem-
brane, it was necessary to relate the energy differences
associated with anion permeability ratios, relative anion
binding afﬁnities, and anion partitioning into the syn-
thetic membrane to some physical property of the an-
ions. As exempliﬁed by the seminal work of Eisenman
(1962) and the analysis of the acetylcholine receptor by
Lewis and Stevens (1983), the natural choice for this
parameter is ion size, expressed as the reciprocal of
ionic radius, 1/r. This is so because the dominant con-
tribution to the electrostatic free energy of a spherical
ion varies with 1/r (Buckingham, 1957; Bockris, and
Reddy, 1970). Fig. 3, A and B, shows the results of such
analysis for the PVC-TDMAC membrane and CFTR, re-
spectively. In Fig 3 A, the energy differences associated
with anion partitioning into the PVC-TDMAC mem-
brane obtained from D(DG)trans (see appendix) are
plotted versus the reciprocal of ionic radius (Table I).
In Fig. 3 B, the relative heights of the energy barriers
associated with entering the CFTR channel obtained
from permeability ratios (Table II) are plotted versus
the reciprocal of the anionic radius. Because C(CN)3,
the largest and most permeant ion, was chosen as the
reference anion for both plots, for each anion, either
the increase in equilibrium transfer energy (synthetic
membrane) or the increase in barrier height (CFTR)
relative to that seen by C(CN)3 is plotted versus 1/r. In
both cases, the energy difference increases linearly with
1/r. Lewis and Stevens (1983) pointed out that the
slope of this type of plot provides a quantitative mea-
sure of selectivity, and by that standard it is apparent
that the synthetic membrane is approximately ﬁve
times more selective than CFTR.
The physical signiﬁcance of the plots of energy differ-
ence versus reciprocal radius can be appreciated by ex-
pressing the total free energy of transfer as the sum of
two components; one due to the difference in hydra-
tion energy and the other the difference in the energy
of solvation of the anion within the synthetic mem-
TABLE II
Permeability Ratios, Inhibitory Constants, and Potentiometric Selectivity Coefficients
Ion
Psub/PCl
ratio
Psub/PC(CN)2
ratio D(DG)peak K i
1/2 Ki,x
1/2/Ki,C(CN)3
1/2 D(DG)well logKpot
Cl-X logKpot
C(CN)3-X D(DG)trans
kJ/mol mM kJ/mol kJ/mol
Cl2 1.00 0.13 5.09 — — — 0.00 25.97 34.05
Br2 1.22 0.16 4.60 — — — 1.29 24.68 26.69
OCN2 1.20 0.15 4.64 — — — 0.82 25.15 29.38
N3
2 1.40 0.18 4.26 13.63 6.46 4.63 1.18 24.79 27.32
NO3
2 1.42 0.18 4.22 — — — 1.90 24.07 23.22
SCN2 3.41 0.44 2.05 5.26 2.49 2.26 3.23 22.74 15.63
N(CN)2
2 4.49 0.58 1.37 3.88 1.84 1.51 3.35 22.62 14.94
SeCN2 — — — 8.82 4.18 3.55 4.08 21.89 10.78
Au(CN)2
2 6.67 0.86 0.39 1.06 0.50 21.72 5.72 20.25 1.43
C(CN)3
2 7.80 1.00 0.00 2.11 1.00 0.00 5.97 0.00 0.00805 Smith et al.
brane or CFTR. The former measures the energy of in-
teraction of the anion with water, while the latter is a
measure of the energy of interaction of the anion with
the channel and its contents. The relative free energy
of transfer, D(DGtrans), associated with either differen-
tial anion partitioning into the synthetic membrane
(see appendix) or the barrier to entry into the chan-
nel,3 can be written as in Eq. 8:
(8)
where  D(DGhyd) is the relative hydration energy and
D(DGsolv) the relative solvation energy in the mem-
brane, both calculated using C(CN)3 as a reference
(i.e., Eqs. 9 and 10):
(9)
and
(10)
where   and are the en-
ergies of hydration and solvation, respectively for anion,
A, and C(CN)3 expressed with respect to a vacuum phase.
The solid lines in Fig. 3, A and B, represent the values
of |D(DGhyd)| relative to C(CN)3 calculated as the Born
charging energy (see appendix) using corrected radii
as described in materials and methods (Table I).
Note that, although the values of D(DGhyd) are nega-
tive, they are plotted here as absolute values for conve-
nience of comparison with D(DGtrans). The hydration
component of the energy difference will be identical
for any channel or membrane, as the necessity to re-
move an ion from bulk water is a universal constant for
any permeation process (Krasne and Eisenman, 1973;
Eisenman and Horn, 1983).
The linear, monotonic behavior of D(DGtrans) and
D(DGhyd) suggested a straightforward calculation of
D(DGsolv) as the difference between these two func-
tions, and the predicted behavior of the solvation en-
ergy is indicated by the dotted lines in Fig. 2, A and B.
The selectivity patterns exhibited by the PVC-TDMAC
membrane and CFTR can be readily understood in
terms of the differences in the relative interaction en-
ergy of the anions with water, D(DGhyd), and with the
membrane, D(DGsolv). In the synthetic membrane,
the work required to transfer an anion from water to
the plasticized PVC decreases with increasing anion ra-
dius because D(DGhyd) is a steeper function of 1/r than
is D(DGsolv). In other words, anions larger than Cl expe-
DD G () trans DD G () solv DD G () hyd, – =
DD Ghyd
A () D Ghyd
A DGhyd
CC N () 3 – =
DD Gsolv
A () D Gsolv
A DGsolv
CC N () 3, – =
DGhyd
A , DGhyd
CC N () 3, DGsolv
A , DGsolv
CC N () 3
Figure 2. (A) CFTR permeability selectivity and PVC-TDMAC
membrane selectivity. CFTR permeability ratios (Table II) ex-
pressed as differences in the peak heights (kJ/mol) plotted as a
function of D(DG)trans for the PVC-TDMAC membrane, which has
the units of kilojoules per mole (see Eq. A1). Both variables are de-
ﬁned with respect to tricyanomethanide, so that the y and x axes
reﬂect, respectively, the magnitude of the increase in the apparent
peak barrier height and the increase in the water-electrode trans-
fer free energy. The line shown is a linear regression with a slope
of 0.16 and correlation coefﬁcient (r2) of 0.93. The iodide point
(s) ﬂagged with an asterisk reﬂects a PI/PCl of 2.1, as determined
by Tabcharani et al. (1997), whereas the lower value (h), PI/PCl of
0.4, ﬂagged with a double asterisk, is more often seen with CFTR
(Anderson et al., 1991; Sheppard et al., 1993; Mansoura et al.,
1998). (B) CFTR binding selectivity and PVC-TDMAC membrane
selectivity. The ratio of the apparent half-maximal inhibition con-
stants expressed as relative differences in well depth (kJ/mol) are
plotted as a function of D(DG)trans for the PVC-TDMAC (kJ/mol).
Both variables are deﬁned with respect to tricyanomethanide. The
line shown is a linear regression with a slope of 0.196 and a corre-
lation coefﬁcient of 0.73.
3Here we assume that we may treat anion entry into CFTR as a quasi
equilibrium process, as implied in the Nernst-Planck interpretation of
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rience weaker interactions with water and with the syn-
thetic membrane, but they partition into the mem-
brane more readily because they see the smallest differ-
ence between these two energies.
The linear relation between the apparent solvation
energy for the PVC-TDMAC membrane and reciprocal
anionic radius (Fig. 3 A) suggests that DGsolv, the anion-
membrane interaction energy for the PVC-TDMAC
membrane, behaves precisely as predicted by the Born
energy (see Eq. A13) for a spherical anion contained
within a polarizable medium having a dielectric con-
stant somewhat less than that of water. The slope of the
plot predicts an effective dielectric constant, eeff, for the
synthetic membrane of 4.1. The measured dielectric
constant of the PVC-TDMAC membrane was e 5 11.5 6
0.6, as compared with a published value of e 5 14 for
o-NPOE plasticized PVC membranes constructed with-
out TDMAC (Armstrong and Horvai, 1990). In other
words, the synthetic membrane is somewhat more se-
lective than would be predicted by the bulk dielectric
constant determined from the apparent capacitance.
Fig. 3 A (inset) provides some appreciation of the im-
Figure 3. (A) Energetic analy-
sis of PVC-TDMAC membrane
selectivity. The ﬁlled circles rep-
resent the equilibrium transfer
energy [D(DG)trans] for each an-
ion relative to the value of
C(CN)3 plotted as function of re-
ciprocal anion radius, 1/r (Table
I), and the dashed line is the best
ﬁt to the points. The solid line
is the relative hydration energy
[|D(DG)hyd|, C(CN)3 reference]
calculated using Eq. 10 and plot-
ted versus 1/r. The dotted line is
the relative solvation energy
[|D(DG)solv|, C(CN)3 reference]
calculated as D(DG)hyd  2
D(DG)trans. (A, inset) The free
energy of transfer for a spherical
test charge of 1-Å radius, plotted
as a function of the dielectric
constant of the medium to which
the ion is being transferred from
a vacuum according to Eq. A13.
(B) Energetic analysis of CFTR
permeability selectivity. The solid
circles represent the relative
peak height [D(DG)peak, C(CN)3
reference] calculated from the
permeability ratios (Table II)
plotted as function of reciprocal
anion radius, 1/r (Table I). The
dashed line is the best ﬁt to the
data points. The solid line is
the  relative hydration energy
[|D(DG)hyd|, C(CN)3 reference]
calculated using Eq. 10 vs. 1/r.
The dotted line is the appar-
ent  relative solvation energy
[|D(DG)solv|] calculated by sub-
tracting the best ﬁt to the data
points from |D(DG)hyd|.807 Smith et al.
pact on DGsolv of changes in the dielectric constant. DGsolv
for a 1-Å sphere increases rapidly as e increases from 1
to z20, but changes are minimal for e . 20. From the
perspective of the continuum analysis of solvation en-
ergy, a medium having a dielectric constant .20 is ef-
fectively as polarizable as water (e 5 80).
Fig. 3 B shows the behavior of D(DGpeak), D(DGhyd),
and  D(DGsolv) for CFTR. It is immediately apparent
from Fig. 3 B that the modest permeability selectivity of
CFTR can be attributed to the fact that the energies of
hydration and solvation differ very little over the range
of anion sizes examined. In other words, a visiting anion
is solvated within the CFTR pore nearly as well as it is in
bulk water. Accordingly, the solvation energy predicts an
effective dielectric constant within the pore of z19. The
near identity of the value of DGhyd and DGsolv justiﬁes
treating the energies associated with anion entry as a
near equilibrium process. The point is made more ex-
plicitly in Fig. 4, in which are shown the predicted val-
ues expressed with respect to a vacuum reference phase
for DGpeak, DGhyd, and DGsolv, calculated using a value of
19 for the effective dielectric constant within the chan-
nel. This plot predicts a peak energy for Cl of 14.5 kJ/
mol (5.86 RT), which agrees well with the values derived
by Linsdell et al. (1997a) for a multi-site model, and is
about half the value of 27.8 kJ/mol (11.2 RT) predicted
from a symmetric two-barrier, one-site model using a
well depth of 8.2 kJ/mol (3.3 RT) (based on the dissoci-
ation constant of 38 mM for chloride as determined by
Tabcharani et al., 1997) and constraining the single
channel conductance to 10 pS (Dawson et al., 1999). Al-
though these values are likely to be signiﬁcantly affected
by the ambiguity as to the appropriate value for the
prefactor in the Eyring rate equations (Andersen, 1999;
Levitt, 1999; Nonner et al., 1999), it is apparent that the
absolute barrier heights predicted from continuum
analysis fall in a range consistent with observed trans-
port rates. The error in the prefactor incurred by using
kT/h has been estimated, using a discrete approxima-
tion to a continuum model, to be of the order of 102,
which would translate into an error in the calculated
value of DG of z4.6 RT (Andersen and Koeppe, 1992).
Fig. 5 A contains data taken from the analysis of Bor-
mann et al. (1987) of relative anion permeability in the
GABA receptor (GABAR). The pattern of permeability
selectivity for the ligand-gated channel also conforms to
the predictions of a continuum electrostatic model,
where the anion–pore interaction is modeled as the sta-
bilization of an anion by a polarizable medium. The ef-
fective dielectric constant is predicted to be somewhat
lower than that of CFTR, z12.4, because the selectivity is
somewhat higher. The absolute barrier for Cl is pre-
dicted to be 19.6 kJ/mol (7.9 RT), which agrees fairly
well with the estimates of Bormann et al. (1987) of a bar-
rier height of 24 kJ/mol (9.7 RT) for a three-barrier, two-
site model. A similar analysis of the glycine receptor
(GlyR; Bormann et al., 1987) and the outwardly rectify-
ing chloride channel (ORCC) from T-84 cells (Halm and
Frizzell, 1992) is shown in Fig. 5, B and C, respectively.
Anion Binding to CFTR
Fig. 6, A and B, shows values for the binding energies
derived from the comparative analysis of blockade of
Figure 4. Energetics of CFTR
permeability selectivity expressed
with respect to a vacuum refer-
ence phase. The ﬁlled circles
represent the relative peak
heights (DGpeak, vacuum refer-
ence) calculated from the per-
meability ratios (Table II) and
plotted as a function of recipro-
cal anion radius, 1/r (Table I).
The solid line is the hydration
energy, |DGhyd|, calculated using
Eq. A12, and plotted versus 1/r.
The dotted line is the solvation
energy, |DGsolv|, calculated for a
homogenous medium with a di-
electric constant of 19 using Eq.
A13 vs. 1/r. The dashed line is
the predicted peak barrier
height,  DGpeak, calculated from
the difference between the hy-
dration energy and the solvation
energy (DGsolv 2 DGhyd).808 Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator: Anion Selectivity Patterns
CFTR by halides and pseudohalides, which we presume
to reﬂect the presence in the permeation path of at
least one energy well. Fig. 6 A shows that the relative
energies of binding, like the barriers to permeation,
decrease with increasing values of 1/r. The implica-
tions of the variation in well depth depicted in Fig. 6 A
are more readily apparent from a plot of estimated val-
ues for the anion–channel interaction energies calcu-
lated at the binding site with respect to a vacuum refer-
ence (Fig. 6 B). The values plotted in Fig. 6 B were cal-
culated by ﬁxing the well depth for SCN at 12.5 kJ/mol
(5.1 RT) on the basis of the dissociation constant of
6.4 mM reported by Tabcharani et al. (1993), and add-
ing the calculated hydration energy. The points for
C(CN)3, Au(CN)2, N(CN)2, and N3 were determined by
taking their values relative to SCN, and then adding the
calculated hydration energy. The dashed line is the best
ﬁt to the data points. The predicted well depth for Cl is
z6.5 kJ/mol, which agrees well with the value of 8.2
kJ/mol calculated from the dissociation constant of 38
mM reported by Tabcharani et al. (1997), which is
shown as an open circle on the plot.
The anion–channel interaction energy derived from
an analysis of anion binding behaves as if it consists of
two components: a constant, negative energy that is simi-
lar for all anions and a radius-dependent portion that in-
creases with decreasing anion size. Well depth, the differ-
ence between the anion–channel interaction energy
(dashed line) and the hydration energy (solid line), in-
creases with increasing anion size because, as with the
barrier height, the change in hydration energy is a
steeper function of 1/r than is the apparent anion–chan-
nel interaction energy at the binding site. As anionic size
increases, the hydration energy decreases more rapidly
than does the anion–pore energy so that the net effect is
to deepen the well. This result appears to be counter in-
tuitive, because the anion that is most tightly bound ex-
periences the smallest anion–channel interaction energy.
However, relative well depth always reﬂects changes in
both anion–channel and anion–water interactions.
The dotted line in Fig. 6 B represents the anion–
channel interaction energy derived from relative per-
meability measurements taken from Fig. 4, plotted for
comparison and to emphasize an important point,
namely that the radius-dependent portion of the anion-
channel interaction energy is similar, regardless of
whether it is deﬁned by relative permeability (peak
height) or relative blocking afﬁnity (well depth). This
plot shows why larger anions experience not only a re-
duced barrier to entering the channel, but also a
deeper energy well within the channel.
Iodide Permeation and Block
In terms of permeability selectivity, iodide stands out as
an anomaly. In Fig. 2 A, it can be seen that the value of
PI/PCl determined for human wtCFTR expressed in Xe-
nopus oocytes is well below that predicted for an ion
that is easier to dehydrate than Cl. Tabcharani et al.
(1997) provided evidence that CFTR can exhibit a
Figure 5. Energetics of permeability selectivity for GABAR (A),
GlyR (B), and the T84-ORCC (C). The ﬁlled circles represent the
relative peak heights [D(DG)peak, SCN reference] calculated from
the reported permeability ratios (Bormann et al., 1987; Halm and
Frizzell, 1992) plotted as function of reciprocal anion radius, 1/r
(Table I). The dashed line is the best ﬁt to the data points. The
solid line is the relative hydration energy [|D(DG)hyd|, SCN refer-
ence] calculated using Eq. 10 vs. 1/r. The dotted line is the appar-
ent relative solvation energy [|D(DG)solv|] calculated by subtracting
the best ﬁt to the data points from |D(DG)hyd|.809 Smith et al.
higher value of PI/PCl (2.1; Fig. 2 A, asterisk), but that
the ion causes a rapid modiﬁcation of CFTR that leads
to the lower value of 0.2–0.4 that is most often reported
(Anderson et al., 1991; Sheppard et al., 1993; Man-
soura et al., 1998). The higher value of PI/PCl would
place iodide in its predicted position on the 1/r plot
(Fig. 2 A). Using human wtCFTR expressed in Xenopus
oocytes, we have not detected any evidence of this
higher  PI/PCl using a panel of various mole fractions of
I:Cl, as well as various voltage clamping protocols (data
not shown). It may be, however, that the conversion is
simply too fast to resolve in this experimental setting.
In accord with the hypothesis of Tabcharani et al.
(1997) that I is inducing a modiﬁcation of CFTR, we
have observed a block of CFTR by I that is qualitatively
distinct from the block seen with the other permeant
Figure 6. (A) Energetics of
CFTR relative binding selectivity.
The ﬁlled circles are the relative
well depth [|D(DG)well|, C(CN)3
reference] calculated using the
ratio of the apparent inhibition
constants (Table II) plotted as
function of reciprocal anion ra-
dius, 1/r (Table I). The dashed
line is the best ﬁt to the data
points. The solid line is the rela-
tive hydration energy [|D(DG)hyd|,
C(CN)3 reference] calculated us-
ing Eq. 10 plotted vs. 1/r for ref-
erence. Due to the fact that the
measurements were made with
respect to Cl (see materials and
methods), it is not possible to
calculate a value for Cl; however,
the plot permits an extrapolation
for Cl based on the size of the an-
ion (highlighted with an arrow).
(B) Anion-channel stabilization
energies at the binding site plot-
ted with respect to a vacuum ref-
erence phase. The ﬁlled circles
are the well depths set by ﬁxing
the well depth for SCN at 12.5
kJ/mol (5.1 RT, based on the dis-
sociation constant of 6.4 mM re-
ported by Tabcharani et al.,
1993) and adding the hydration
energy plotted as function of re-
ciprocal anion radius, 1/r. The
dashed line is the best ﬁt to the
data points. The Cl point (s)
shown is the well depth of 8.2 kJ/
mol, based on the reported disso-
ciation constant for Cl of 38 mM
reported by Tabcharani et al.
(1997), shown for comparison.
The solid line is the hydration en-
ergy, |DGhyd|, calculated using Eq.
A12 plotted vs. 1/r. The dotted
line is the solvation energy,
|DGsolv|, calculated for a homoge-
nous medium with a dielectric
constant of 19 using Eq. A13 plot-
ted vs. 1/r, as in Fig. 4. Note that
values of transfer energy greater
than the hydration energy reﬂect
energetic wells, whereas values
less than the hydration energy re-
ﬂect energetic barriers.810 Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator: Anion Selectivity Patterns
ions (see Mansoura et al., 1998). Block by a small
amount of I in the external bath is weakly voltage de-
pendent in the negative quadrant, as shown in Fig. 7,
whereas the block seen with most permeant ions is
largely voltage independent (Mansoura et al., 1998).
The efﬁcacy of block is enhanced if the external con-
centration of Cl is lowered (by substitution with aspar-
tate), as shown in Fig. 7 B, suggesting that Cl and I ions
are competing for the same site(s). Iodide has a ten-
dency to form interhalogens, particularly triiodide, a
reactive species known to attack cysteine, tyrosine, and
histidine residues within proteins, but the addition of
sodium thiosulfate, which reduces I3, did not alter the
observed effects. Furthermore, increasing concentra-
tions of I3 (made by adding I2 to NaI solution) ap-
peared to be quite toxic above 500 mM I3, leading to
uncontrollable increases in oocyte conductance. While
in solutions near or below 100 mM, the I3 appeared to
be unstable in our standard amphibian Ringer’s (as
judged colorimetrically by clariﬁcation of the yellowish-
red color of the I3), it was possible to make a fresh I3 so-
lution and feel relatively conﬁdent that the oocyte was
seeing 10–100 mM I3, in which case the effect on CFTR
was an irreversible, voltage-independent block. How-
ever, we cannot rule out the possibility that I3 may be
forming within the lumen, leading to a mild chemical
modiﬁcation of CFTR. Data from mutagenesis experi-
ments support the view that iodide permeation is most
properly thought of as a special case in that mutations
that affect PI/PCl do not appear to dramatically alter the
permeability ratios for other permeant ions (Anderson
et al., 1991; Tabcharani et al., 1997; Mansoura et al.,
1998).
DISCUSSION
The Physical Signiﬁcance of Lyotropic Selectivity Patterns
The measurements and analysis presented here provide
a plausible explanation for the anion selectivity pattern
often referred to as the lyotropic or “Hofmeister” se-
quence that is seen in a variety of Cl channels and in
synthetic, anion-selective membranes. In both cases, the
selectivity pattern can be predicted by assuming that the
energy of interaction of the anion with the channel or
synthetic membrane is dominated by the electrostatic
energy associated with the stabilization of a charged
sphere in a dielectric medium. The analysis of selectivity
by Eisenman and co-workers (reviewed in Eisenman
and Horn, 1983) laid the foundation upon which most
analysis of ion selectivity is based, namely that the rela-
tive tendency of an ion to enter or associate with a chan-
nel is dependent on the balance of two energies, one re-
sulting from the ion–water interactions and the other
reﬂecting the ion–channel interactions. In its original
form, Eisenman’s formulation of the selectivity problem
Figure 7. Iodide block of CFTR current. (A) The solid line is the
cAMP-activated current (10 mM forskolin 1 1 mM IBMX) in stan-
dard frog ringer (materials and methods) for an oocyte express-
ing wtCFTR. The dashed line is the current 2 min after the addi-
tion of 5 mM NaI to the perfusate. (B) The solid line is the cAMP-
activated current (10 mM forskolin 1 1 mM IBMX) in a reduced
Cl frog ringer (30 mM Cl; 70 mM aspartate) for an oocyte express-
ing wtCFTR. The dashed line is the current 2 min after the addi-
tion of 5 mM NaI to the perfusate. The data was collected using a
ramp protocol as noted in materials and methods.811 Smith et al.
relied on the assignment of a variable “ﬁeld strength” to
presumed sites of interaction in the channel that could
be occupied by visiting ions. By varying the ﬁeld strength,
and hence the predicted energy of the ion–channel in-
teraction, it was possible to generate different selectivity
patterns. The limiting patterns were those associated
with very high or very low ﬁeld strength, respectively, in
which either ion–channel or ion–water energies would
dominate the ion transfer process.
The analysis presented here provides a physical basis
for “weak ﬁeld strength” selectivity. In the continuum
electrostatic model, the ﬁeld strength is that due to the
polarization of dipolar entities that are subject to the
ﬁeld of the visiting anion. The magnitude of the ion–
channel interaction energy depends on the size of the
anion and the effective dielectric constant experienced
by the anion when it resides within the channel. It is
important to point out that the value of the effective di-
electric constant would not be expected to be governed
solely by the properties of amino acid side chains that
might line the pore. Although the polarizability of such
entities would contribute to eeff, other contributions
would be expected from the remainder of the protein,
including side chains and the peptide backbone, water
molecules that may reside within the channel, the sur-
rounding lipid, and even water bathing the membrane.
The term “effective dielectric constant” embraces this
notion (Sham et al., 1998). It is clear from this analysis
that the implication of the term “weak ﬁeld strength” is
not that the anion–channel energies are small. They
are, in fact, predicted to be approximately equal to the
anion–water energies, but to increase slightly less
steeply with decreasing anion size.
The Effective Dielectric Constant and the Solvation of 
Permeant Ions
The Born-type model employed here is, from both a
conceptual and computational perspective, the sim-
plest approach to accounting for the apparent solva-
tion energies of anions that traverse the pore. The
model represents the heterogeneous ensemble of com-
ponents that comprise the environment of an anion as
an equivalent continuum of inﬁnite extent character-
ized by an effective dielectric constant, eeff. The most
important result of the analysis is not the value of eeff,
however. Rather, it is the fact that the lyotropic selectiv-
ity pattern can be predicted by presuming that anions
interact with the channel much as they do with water,
such that the stabilization energy is linearly related to
reciprocal anion radius.
Attempts to measure or predict the value of the ap-
parent dielectric constant seen by an anion inside a
channel have produced widely varying results. In a
large bore (minimum diameter z10 Å), anion-selective
porin (phoE, for example), Gutman et al. (1992) used
time-resolved ﬂuorometry to determine a value of eeff
for the pore of 24, whereas Karshikoff et al. (1994) pre-
dicted a value for the same channel of 30 using a mac-
roscopic, multidielectric model. The analysis con-
ducted by Sham et al. (1998) and Sansom et al. (1997),
however, suggests that the deﬁnition of a unique eeff
may be elusive because the value is likely to depend on
the type of electrostatic interaction used to deﬁne it. As
indicated in materials and methods,2 the value of eeff
could also depend on the approach taken to deﬁne the
radius of the ion (Grunwald, 1997). It is probably most
prudent to consider eeff, determined here, as an empiri-
cal parameter that provides a measure of the relative
ability of the channel to solvate a permeating ion that
offers a useful ﬁrst approach to conceptualizing the
electrostatic origins of the selectivity pattern.
The behavior of ions in physical or biological systems
has been analyzed previously using an approach similar
to the one adopted here. An analysis of the swelling
and shrinking of gels by Büchner et al. (1932) led to a
relationship between the action of salts on colloidal sys-
tems and reciprocal ion radius not unlike that used
here. In addition, Lewis and Stevens (1983) presented
essentially similar ﬁndings for cation permeation in the
acetylcholine receptor. The Born analysis, based on
their permeability ratios, would predict eeff 5 55. More
recently, Aqvist and Warshel (1989) used two methods,
free energy perturbation and protein dipoles Langevin
dipoles simulations, to analyze the polarizable interior
of the gramicidin channel to predict the energy barrier
to permeation for Na, deriving values of 9.6 (3.9 RT)
and 16.7 (6.7 RT) kJ/mol, respectively. Using the data
of Urban et al. (1980), the analysis used here would
predict an eeff of 21.5–27 for gramicidin A, and an abso-
lute barrier for Na entry of 10–14 kJ/mol. Partenskii et
al. (1994) reported that, within the framework of a
three-dielectric, continuum model in which the dielec-
tric constant of the pore region was restricted to be-
tween 2 and 5, it was difﬁcult to account for the appar-
ent energy barrier that characterizes cation ﬂow through
the gramicidin channel.
Structural Implications for Cl-selective Channels
As regards the structure of the CFTR pore domain, the
most important implication of the analysis presented
here is the prediction that the permeability selectivity
pattern characteristic of CFTR, as well as several other
nonhomologous anion channels, does not depend on
the interaction of the permeating anion with some spe-
ciﬁc component of the channel. The basic selectivity
pattern, common to anion permeability and anion
binding, can be viewed as the result of the interaction
of the anion with a volume that exhibits the generalized
property of dielectric polarizability. This type of envi-
ronment could presumably be provided by a conﬁgura-812 Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator: Anion Selectivity Patterns
tion of the membrane spanning segments of CFTR
which, along with the resident water molecules, forms a
polarizable “tunnel” through which the anions can pass
(Sansom et al., 1996, 1997). The present results do not
speak to the location of any “selectivity ﬁlter” and, in
fact, suggest that the very idea that the anion perme-
ability selectivity of CFTR is associated with any speciﬁc
structure, as in the K channel visualized by Doyle et al.
(1998), may be moot. The barrier to anion entry (or
the energy associated with equilibrium partitioning) is
predicted to be a generalized feature of this dielectric
tunnel that is not highly dependent on the details of
the structure of the transmembrane segments. This pre-
diction has, in fact, been borne out by the results of mu-
tational analysis, which have shown that permeability ra-
tios are largely insensitive to mutations (Anderson et
al., 1991; Mansoura et al., 1998). In addition, the obser-
vation that the same analysis predicts the relative pat-
tern for anion channels that are likely to be divergent
in their structure lends further support to the notion
that the anion–channel interaction energy is the result
of a generalized interaction of the anion with the pore.
The selectivity of anion binding by CFTR differs from
relative permeability in at least two ways. First, in con-
trast to permeability, binding is highly sensitive to point
mutations, particularly in transmembrane segments 5
and 6 (Anderson et al., 1991; Tabcharani et al., 1993;
Linsdell et al., 1997b; Smith et al., 1997; Mansoura et al.,
1998). Second, the analysis of energetics presented here
suggests that, in order to predict the selectivity pattern
associated with anion binding, the underlying anion–
channel interaction energy must be envisioned as com-
prising two components: one due to the same radius-
dependent, dielectric stabilization that appears to deter-
mine barrier height, and a second that is similar for all
anions, roughly independent of size. These two at-
tributes, sensitivity to structural perturbations and two-
component energetics, are easily reconciled by assum-
ing that anion binding, represented by the energy well
in the rate theory description, is dependent on the ex-
istence within the conduction path of a narrow region
in which the residues that line the channel are able to
come into a more intimate, inner sphere and contact
the visiting ion. If this region were relatively rigid so that
it could not change conformation in the presence of
different permeant ions, then the energy associated
with residing there could be roughly independent of an-
ion size. In contrast, the contribution to the anion–
channel energy due to the region of the protein sur-
rounding the cavity would exhibit the dependence on
anion size predicted for a polarizable medium. Muta-
tions could alter the nature of this cavity by changing its
size or, equally likely, by changing the charge or orienta-
tion of amino acid side chains that are required for a fa-
vorable anion–channel interaction. Reduction or elimi-
nation of the anion–channel contact would leave the
underlying, radius-dependent anion–channel energy in-
tact so that permeability ratios would not be greatly af-
fected even though anion binding was nearly lost.
A Working Model for Anion Permeation and Binding
The analysis of permeation and binding energetics un-
dertaken here provides the basis for a working model
of the anion conduction process in CFTR and perhaps
the GABAR, GlyR, and T84-ORCC as well. In the case
of CFTR, it is possible to envision two sorts of CFTR
pores: those that bind anions, exempliﬁed by the wild-
type channel, and those that do not, exempliﬁed by
mutant CFTRs like G314E or Q (Mansoura et al., 1998)
and R347D (Tabcharani et al., 1993). This structural di-
chotomy suggests that it is reasonable to treat these two
facets of the conduction process as representing two
distinct types of physical interaction of the anion with
the channel.
Consider ﬁrst a channel that does not bind anions
(Fig. 8 A). It is useful to envision permeant anions in
the bulk solution as coordinated by an inner sphere of
water molecules and surrounded by an outer sphere or
shell that is the remainder of the bulk solution (Sharp
and Honig, 1990; Andersen and Koeppe, 1992; Marcus,
1994). Upon colliding with the mouth of the channel,
the anion and channel form a transition state complex
that leads to the anion, along with most of its inner
shell water, residing within the channel. In this state,
the channel, to a ﬁrst approximation, has replaced the
outer shell waters (i.e., the bulk solution), but the in-
ner sphere waters remain associated with the anion.
The energy proﬁle expected for the process is depicted
as the trapezoidal line in Fig. 8 D and represents an
equilibrium transfer free energy (reﬂected in the parti-
tion coefﬁcient, b) that, for Cl, would be unfavorable
by z6 RT (see results) due to the fact that the effec-
tive dielectric constant of the channel protein, the lipid
membrane, and surrounding water is somewhat less
than that of the outer sphere of water molecules in
bulk solution. This represents the energy barrier seen
by an anion entering the channel.
To arrive at a model for anion binding, we begin by
envisioning the lining of the wild-type pore as a “thin-
walled” tube immersed in bulk water (Fig. 8 B). When
the anion encounters the channel in this (albeit hypo-
thetical) condition, it enters with little or no energy
cost as it retains its inner sphere water, and the outer
sphere energy within the thin-walled tube is virtually
identical to that experienced by the anion in bulk wa-
ter. As the anion moves along the lining of the wild-type
channel, however, it encounters a narrowing where
some portion of the inner sphere water molecules are
replaced by interactions with the polar or charged813 Smith et al.
groups that line this region of the pore. These inner-
sphere anion–channel interactions with the wall of the
pore are somewhat more favorable than those with wa-
ter so that an energy well is created. The proﬁle for this
hypothetical thin-walled anion-binding channel resid-
ing in water is depicted as the dashed line in Fig. 8 D.
This binding might be imagined as being analogous to
that seen with anion inclusion compounds, like the
katapinates, that form inner sphere interactions with Cl
and Br in aqueous solution (Dietrich and Hosseini,
1997). One of these, a diprotonated diazabicyclic
[9,9,9] (Bell et al., 1975) encloses a Cl that is stabilized
by two ionic hydrogen bonds with amino nitrogens.
The stability constant for this compound predicts a
“well depth” of z11.4 kJ/mol (4.6 RT) that is of the
same order as that seen in the weakly selective channels
considered here.
If these two proﬁles are summed (Fig. 8 C), they give
rise to the familiar two-barrier, one-well proﬁle that is
depicted as the dotted line in D. Although the shape of
the proﬁle as depicted in Fig. 8 D is largely arbitrary,
the diagram makes the point that it is possible, in prin-
ciple, to account for the energetics of anion perme-
ation through CFTR in a relatively straightforward way
and illustrates how the summing of an equilibrium
transfer energy with a single, localized energy well
could give rise to the familiar two-barrier, one-site chan-
nel model.
Fig. 8 E illustrates how radius-dependent variation in
the outer sphere anion energy could vary the peak
heights and well depths in a parallel fashion if the in-
ner-sphere contribution in the binding region of the
channel was roughly size independent. Large anions
that experience a reduced barrier height, and enter
the channel more readily, also see a deeper energy well
and bind more tightly because of the reduced, radius-
dependent equilibrium transfer energy.
The Signiﬁcance of Ion Selectivity Patterns:
from Bias to Recognition
The permeability selectivity exhibited by CFTR, and
shared by GABAR, GlyR, and T84-ORCC, represents
the most primitive type of ion discrimination, charac-
teristic of a permeation path that functions as a polariz-
able tunnel that can stabilize a partially dehydrated ion
as it passes through. This situation is a striking contrast
to that envisioned for the bacterial K channel that se-
lects for K by means of a clearly identiﬁable structure,
the selectivity ﬁlter, consisting of a tetrahedral array of
oxygen ligands (Armstrong, 1975, 1989; Doyle et al.,
1998). In a recent review of the physical factors that
govern anion separations, Moyer and Bonnesen (1997)
suggested the utility of viewing selectivity within the
framework of two limiting types. In one, exempliﬁed in
biology by the K channel, the host (channel) is struc-
turally specialized to recognize the guest (ion). In the
other, here exempliﬁed by CFTR, selectivity is based
simply on a physical bias that is imposed by the physics
of hydration and a primitive form of solvation of the
guest by the host molecule. This approach to categoriz-
ing selectivity types provides a useful framework for in-
terpreting selectivity patterns characteristic of different
channel families (Halm, 1998). The physical forces that
produce a bias-type selectivity must impinge on any
ion–channel interaction, but channels may be ex-
pected to vary in the extent to which this bias is over-
shadowed by a speciﬁc recognition component. The
muscle Cl channel, ClC-1, may be a case in point. It has
been reported to exhibit a distinctly nonlyotropic
pattern of permeability selectivity (Cl . SCN . Br .
NO3 . I) (Fahlke et al., 1997) that may be an indica-
tion of some structural specialization that has evolved
to recognize the Cl anion. It is of interest in this regard
that mutation of several residues in ClC-1 resulted in a
reversion of the selectivity sequence to the more primi-
tive, lyotropic order (Fahlke et al., 1997). What is strik-
ing in the case of CFTR (and, likely, GlyR, GABAR, and
Figure 8. Model for perme-
ation in Cl channels that exhibit
lyotropic selectivity. (A) A chan-
nel that does not bind ions. An
anion is indicated in three loca-
tions along with its inner sphere
water molecules. (B) The inner
“lining” of the wtCFTR pore,
with its anion binding site, sus-
pended in water, with an anion
in the proposed narrow region in
which elements of the pore wall
make inner sphere contact with
the anion. (C) The wtCFTR
channel with its anion binding
site in a lipid bilayer. (D) The en-
ergetics of transfer. The solid
trapezoidal line represents the
energetic expense associated
with partitioning into a “polariz-
able” tunnel embedded in a bi-
layer, envisioned in A. The
dashed line represents the ener-
getic well seen by an anion in the
narrow region of the pore wall in
free solution, as envisioned in B.
The dotted line represents the
proﬁle of the total free energy
(A 1 B) associated with travers-
ing the wtCFTR channel embed-
ded in a bilayer. The well depth
and peak height are predicted to change in a parallel fashion due
to the anion size-dependent changes in the free energy, which is
shown in E for Cl (solid line) and a larger anion (dashed line),
such as SCN. Anions that enter the channel more readily also bind
more tightly.814 Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator: Anion Selectivity Patterns
T84-ORCC) is that the compound effects of bias-based
permeability selectivity and anion binding result in
channels that are “optimized” Cl ﬁlters.
Permeability and Anion Size
The analysis employed here emphasizes one aspect of
the relation of anion size to permeation, namely that
halides and pseudohalides having an equivalent sphere
radius larger than that of Cl enter the pore more
readily due to lower anion-water interaction energies.
There is clearly a limit, however, to any “larger is bet-
ter” theory of permeation. As anion size increases, the
physical dimension of the pore, its effective diameter,
must become limiting. Several of the “larger” mole-
cules that were the focus of this study are roughly cylin-
drical in shape and the actual physical diameter of the
cylinder is less than that of the diameter of the equiva-
lent sphere (dicyanoaurate, for example, has a cylindri-
cal diameter of z3.4 Å at its widest point, while the
equivalent sphere diameter of the molecule is z6 Å;
Table I). On the other hand, the trimmest right cylin-
der into which tricyanomethanide, which has ﬂattened
pyramidal geometry, could ﬁt would be z7.4 Å in diam-
eter, its widest dimension, due to the fact that there is
no way to “twist” the pyramid to ﬁt it into a smaller cyl-
inder. This may seem to be inconsistent with the effec-
tive pore diameter of z5.5 Å determined by Linsdell et
al. (1997b, 1998); however, if one imagines that the
shape of the pore is elliptical, such that the widest part
of the pore is on the order of 7.5 Å, then the narrow
portion of the pore could be on the order of 5.5 Å, and
thereby accommodate tricyanomethanide.
It may be necessary, however, to exercise some caution
in imputing effective pore size from the behavior of poorly
permeant ions. As indicated in Fig. 1, polyatomic mole-
cules like gluconate are characterized by a hydration en-
ergy that is much larger than their physical size would pre-
dict, an effect that is presumably due in part to a non-
uniform charge distribution (Gilson and Honig, 1988;
Marcus, 1997). On the basis of Fig. 1, it is possible to assign
to gluconate an apparent “thermochemical radius” of
z1.65 Å. Using the value of eeff 5 19 for the CFTR pore
predicts a peak barrier height of 15.9 kJ/mol (6.4 RT),
and the difference in this value and that for Cl [14.5 kJ/
mol (5.86 RT), see results] predicts a permeability ratio
(Pgluconate/PCl) of z0.58. This may be compared with the
experimentally determined values of 0.071 and 0.013 re-
ported by Linsdell and Hanrahan (1998), determined by
substitution of the solution on the cytoplasmic and extra-
cellular side of the patch, respectively. The larger of these
two values (0.071) predicts a peak energy of 21.1 kJ/mol,
5.2 kJ/mol greater than the simple electrostatic model.
This increased barrier height could point to a size exclu-
sion effect. Marcus (1997), however, points out that asym-
metric charge distribution could have other consequences
that are not directly related to size, because the polar and
nonpolar portion of the molecule can experience very dif-
ferent interactions with the immediate environment.
APPENDIX
An Electrostatic Analysis of the Selectivity of the Plasticized 
PVC-TDMAC Membrane
Anion-selective membranes were constructed of a mix-
ture of 66% (by weight) o-NPOE, 33% PVC, and 1%
TDMAC. Within the z100-mm-thick membrane, TD-
MAC functions as a completely dissociated anion ex-
changer that favors the extraction of mobile anions
and excludes cations by a Donnan mechanism (Teorell,
1953; Overbeek, 1956; Morf, 1981). When used in an
anion-sensitive electrode, the membrane is bathed on
one side by a reference solution containing Cl as the
anion (Yim et al., 1993), and test solutions containing
an equimolar concentration of a test anion are applied
to the other side. The change in membrane potential
resulting from the equimolar anion substitution is a re-
ﬂection of the selectivity of the membrane for the test
anion relative to that of the reference ion, Cl.
We treat the potential across this “thick” membrane
as comprised of three components, two phase bound-
ary potentials, w1 and w2, that represent the electrical
potentials associated with the solution–membrane in-
terfaces, and an intramembrane diffusion potential, wd,
due to the mixing of Cl and the test anion within the
membrane (Teorell, 1953; Finkelstein and Mauro,
1977). We assume that the similarity of anionic mobili-
ties within the membrane makes this latter component
negligible and focus, therefore, on the change in w1,
the phase boundary potential at the membrane surface
in contact with the test solution. We further assume that
the kinetics of transfer across this boundary are rapid
with respect to those of the intramembrane mixing pro-
cess so that the solution–membrane interface may be
approximated as an equilibrium anionic distribution.
Anion equilibrium between the aqueous and mem-
brane phases is deﬁned by the equality of the anion
chemical potential in the two phases (Eq. A1):
(A1)
where m*w and m*m are the standard chemical poten-
tials for the anion in the aqueous and membrane
phases, respectively; [A2]w and [A2]m are the concen-
trations of the anion in the two phases and Vw and Vm
the respective electrical potentials. The values of con-
centration and electrical potentials are taken to be de-
ﬁned at distances sufﬁciently far from the membrane–
solution interface to exclude the space-charge region
(Bockris and Reddy, 1970; Finkelstein and Mauro,
mw
* RT A2 [] ln w zFVw ++
mm
* RT A2 [] ln m zFVm, ++ =815 Smith et al.
1977; Morf, 1981). The phase boundary potential, w1, is
given by Eq. A2: 
(A2)
The ﬁrst term on the right hand side represents the
contribution to w1 due to the unequal distribution of
the anion, caused by the presence of the completely
dissociated ionophore, TDMAC, this is the familiar
Donnan potential (Teorell, 1953; Overbeek, 1956).
The second term in Eq. A2 represents the contribu-
tion to w1 due to the differential solubility of the anion
in water and in the plasticized PVC, as reﬂected in the
membrane–water partition coefﬁcient, b, deﬁned at w1 5
0, given by Eq. A3: 
(A3)
Outside of the space charge region, electroneutrality
dictates that the concentration of the mobile anions be
equal to that of the dissociated ionophore, as shown in
Eq. A4:
(A4)
where [X1]m is the concentration of the ionophore in
the bulk membrane phase. Inserting Eqs. A3 and A4
into Eq. A2 yields Eq. A5:
(A5)
in which the total phase boundary potential, w 1, is ex-
pressed as the sum of two components: one the Don-
nan potential and the other due to the differential par-
titioning of the anion between the aqueous and mem-
brane phases. Now, we consider the change in w1, Dw 1,
that occurs when a test anion, A, is substituted for the
reference anion, Cl. For a complete equimolar replace-
ment of Cl by S, the ﬁrst term in Eq. A5 will be identical
for both anions because (Eq. A6):
(A6)
so that, Dw1 is given by (Eq. A7):
(A7)
In the analytical chemistry literature (Morf, 1981), the
value of zFDw1/RT is deﬁned as lnKpot, where (Eq. A8)
(A8)
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Recalling Eq. A3, we can write Kpot as a function of the
standard chemical potentials for the two anions (Eq. A9):
(A9)
where Dm*A and Dm*Cl represent the difference in stan-
dard chemical potential between the aqueous and mem-
brane phases for the test anion, A and Cl, respectively.
Each of these differences in standard chemical po-
tential can be expressed as the difference in the free
energy associated with bringing the anion from a refer-
ence phase (deﬁned as a vacuum) to the aqueous
phase or to the membrane phase, respectively, so that
for the substitute ion and Cl, Eqs. A10 and A11 apply:
(A10)
and
(A11)
For any anion, the difference in standard chemical po-
tential, and hence the partition coefﬁcient, may be re-
garded as a reﬂection of the difference between the en-
ergy of interaction of the anion with water, DGhyd, and
with the membrane, DGsolv, respectively. We denote this
difference for each anion, DGtrans, the work required to
move one mole of the anion from water to the mem-
brane phase. The value of Kpot is a reﬂection of the
value of DGtrans relative to that of the test ion and Cl,
and we denote this as D(DGtrans).
An Electrostatic Model for D(DGtrans)
Following the approach of Born (1920), we now calcu-
late values for DGhyd and DGsolv by assuming that the
dominant contribution to these energies will be the
electrostatic energy associated with the net charge on
the anion. This energy is calculated by letting each an-
ion be represented by a sphere of radius, r, and calculat-
ing the work required to move the ion from a vacuum
reference phase to water or to the membrane. This is
given by the difference in the work required to dis-
charge the anion in vacuo (e 5 1) and that required to
recharge it in water or the plasticized PVC membrane.
Each of these phases is represented as being an inﬁ-
nite, structureless continuum, characterized by a di-
electric constant, e, a reﬂection of its polarizability. The
values of DGhyd and DGsolv will both be negative because
the dielectric constants of the two phases are both
greater than unity (ewater 5 80, em z 14). The values for
DGhyd and DGsolv are thus given by Eqs. A12 and A13: 
(A12)
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(A13)
where r is the anionic radius, e is the dielectric con-
stant, and K is a constant given by Eq. A14: 
DGsolv
K
2
--- 1
r
--- èø
æö1 1
em
------ – èø
æö , – = (A14)
where  N is Avogadro’s number, e is the electronic
charge, and e0 is the permittivity of free space.
K Ne
2
4pe0
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mol
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